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Letter from the President
First of all I would like to thank the board for
their hard work and patience in the last two
years of my presidency. In spite of the fact
that it has been sometimes difficult to get
people to help with projects and activities
(as with most boards and organizations), I
really think that we are going in the right
direction now.
Because of the new laws being enacted, we must redo all of our bylaws
and structuring of the chapters before October of this year. We are
working on this now. As of July, I will turn the President’s gavel over to
Christina Marra and I will take up the Vice President’s position.

FENCE FOLKS

I will continue to work on the CGSB specifications working group and I

have also agreed to be Champion for the development of the
draft standards. In this role I will coordinate revisions of the
drafts based upon committee comments, for subsequent
further committee review. The CGSB has formed a board and
has sent out the first draft of one section for comment. We
have also sent out the framework section on the working
group. We know that this is a busy time of year but it would be
great to get some responses so we can get this specification
done, passed and rewritten.
I hope everyone has an awesome, super busy summer.
Martin McCooey (Manager)
Maritime Fence Ltd,
Martin@maritimegroup.ca
interview by “yours truly” lasting 10 -15 minutes tops.

My attempts to interest several companies in being the Fence Folks
for this issue have sadly failed. It may be just that summer is a busy
time for fencers or it may be that they have the wrong idea of what
is involved in the process.
Debunking the wrong ideas:
Myth: There is a fee for being profiled on Fence Folks
Truth: Absolutely no fee involved.
Myth: I have to write my own article
Truth: This is an option but most people prefer a short telephone
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Myth: I have no control over what is published
Truth: Article is sent for your correction and or
approval
Myth: Only advertisers can be profiled in the Fence
Folks section
Truth: While advertisers are given first choice, we are
glad to profile the readers businesses.
Hopefully this clarifies a few things and there will be
a line-up to be the next Fence Folks business in our
fall issue. Now that would be “fentastic”!
Maureen Fodrek, Publisher
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Fasteners are just as important as the
ornamental fence panels, posts & brackets.
Ameristar is proud to introduce the next
SYSTEM REQUIRED FOR INSTALLING:
INSTALLING:

Stalwart ®
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®

®

®

®
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Our new fasteners make installation even
easier.. A magnetic socket snaps the fasteners
easier
into place, providing a reliable installation
method that secures each tamper resistan
resistant

SYSTEM REQUIRED FOR INSTALLING:
INSTALLING:

Montage II ®

| Montage Industrial | Montage Commercial | Montage Plus
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®

®

®

®

®

fastener with fortitude.

®
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Editor’s Note
IN THIS ISSUE

Another year has passed and the CFIA Board of Directors
with a new slate of officers. As of July 1st, 2014, Christina
Marra is President, Martin McCooeye is Vice-President, Mart
Prost is Treasurer, Cathy Hofsetter is Secretary, and Nick
Leone is Director with Tony Marra as Ontario Chapter
President and Kim Raymond as Quebec Chapter President.
There have been many issues that the National Board has
been dealing with in the past year. Martin McCooeye has
spent endless hours working on updating CGSB specs to
conform with the many new chain link materials available
today that were not found 20 years ago. Thanks to the great
response from members and committees – it has helped
move the process forward more rapidly. Martin is continuing
his efforts to get them competed under his term as VicePresident.

Also, the Board has had to deal with extensive bylaw
changes and legislation rules regarding Non Profit
Associations. These requirements will need to be completed
by the new board before Nov. 2014.
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Many companies have already registered for booth space for
the January 2015 Fence Craft Trade Show so I would advise
any participating companies to get their registrations and
booth choices made at their earliest convenience. We did sell
out last year!

P 2 - Protin Import Ltd. • 604-736-2568
P 3 - Tymetal Corp. • 1-800-328-GATE
P 4 - Ameristar • 888-333-3422
P 5 - BD Loops • 714-890-1604
P 6 - Clôtures Frotenac • 1-866-968-4124
P7 - The Fence People Limited • 905-450-0500
P 9 - Clôtures Alma Inc. • 514-648-5671
P 12 - Federated Insurance • 1-800-665-1934
P 13 - Master Halco • Toronto 1-888-613-3623
P 14 - Clôtures Directes • 1-877-635-8999
P 15 - Inter Clotures • www.interclotures.qc.ca

I hope everyone is having a great fencing season –working
hard, accomplishing much, and still finding time for selfindulgence with family and friends !
Warm Wishes,

cus Team
The Fence Fo
at summer.
e
r
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a
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h
hopes you're
d stay safe!
Have fun an

Mart Prost, Editor

Back Cover Modern Fence Technologies • 1-888-749-7133
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Publisher’s Note
As the summer busy-ness, and perhaps craziness for
those in the fence business, gets underway a lot of you
may be wondering about being more effective leaders
in your business. I just came across something by Glen
Furuya on this subject. Glen invites us to consider
building trust as a step in the direction of good
leadership and breaks it down into Charity, Clarity and
Integrity. We exhibit charity when we give of ourselves
to the employer/employee relationship. Clarity requires
us to know our vision for our company and somehow
communicate it to our employees and integrity is on
show in our lives with every word we say and every
move we make. Charity shows our heart, clarity shows
our head and integrity shows our character.
On another note, the enthusiastic effort put forth by

the leaders of the Ontario and Quebec Chapters to revive
and make the chapters into vibrant, supportive groups has
been very impressive. The rest of Canada is conspicuous by
its absence. There used to be Western and Eastern
Chapters which have somehow gone silent. I would like to
issue a challenge to those silent chapters to become once
again important members of the CFIA. It would also be
helpful to hear from the members being served by the
active chapters about what is attracting them to attend
meetings and participate in events.
Wishing you a fruitful, busy and safe summer.
Maureen Fodrek, Publisher,
mfodrek@sympatico.ca

New Board
of Directors

Welcome to our new Board of
Directors (see below) and a big
thank you to the members of the
outgoing one! We owe a great
deal to these hardworking
volunteers who give of their time
and enthusiasm to keep the CFIA
alive and active.
President
Christina Marra
Vice President
Martin McCooeye
Treasurer
Mart Prost
Secretary
Cathy Hofstetter
Director
Nick Leone
Congratulations and
best wishes for a
productive year
ahead.
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4 Easy Ways to Save Time & Money when Sealing Loops
1.
Using a Flat Sealant Tip
Simply using a sealant tip is one of the easiest ways to save time on installations, are you using the correct kind?
Using a 3/16" flat sealant tip to seal the loop in one pass from the bottom up is one of the best ways to save a significant amount
of time when installing saw-cut loops. Loop sealants tend to come in 2 packaging options, with a flat sealant tip, or with a
pointed tip applicator. Sealants with pointed tip applicators will often be a few dollars less expensive than sealant that can be
used with a flat sealant tip, but the pointed tip applicators will require multiple passes and much more time to seal the loop.
The problem with pointed tip applicators is that they cannot fit
down into the bottom of the saw-cut groove, this means the
groove is filled with thick sealant from the top down. It takes a
while for the thick sealant to seep down into the groove and the
installer will have to apply additional coats to fully seal the groove.
Using pointed tip applicators often means you will be applying 2-3
coats of sealant to fill the groove. After a long day of cutting in
loops, the last thing any installer wants to do is slowly walk around
the loop pattern hunched over with a caulking gun any more than
they have to. With the use of a flat sealant tip the groove can be
sealed for the bottom up in one pass! No more waiting around to do 2-3 passes to fully seal loops, and less strain on your back
and knees.
We have discovered that most sealant companies offer a flat tip that fits into a ¼” wide saw-cut
groove. When we developed our preformed saw-cut loop we based our design around a 3/16” wide
groove for a multitude of reasons:
•
A 3/16” blade costs less than a ¼” blade.
•
A 3/16” blade cuts faster than a ¼” blade.
•
A 3/16” blade uses less gas than a ¼” blade.
•
A 3/16” groove requires 25% less expensive loop sealant to fill vs. a ¼” groove.
¼” sealant tips will still save installers time when sealing loops, but will require 25% more sealant to fill
than a 3/16” groove.
As far as we are aware there is only one sealant manufacturer that offers a 3/16” flat sealant tip:
Chemque has a 3/16” screw on disposable flat sealant tip for QSEAL 209S polyurethane sealant.
Flat sealant tips often come with a straight or angled opening, we found if you modify the tip by
cutting the tip at an angle so that it allows the sealant to flow in 2 directions it flow more evenly in the
groove and helps prevents overflow waste.
2.
Saw Blade Depth Mark
Quickly set your cutting depth and save loop
sealant.
Another simple way to save time and money is to
cut your saw-cut grooves at the proper depth. Most
installers cut their saw-cut patterns too deep, which
wears the blade faster and a deeper groove requires
more expensive loop sealant to seal. The
recommended cutting depth for saw-cut loops is
between 1 ¼” and 1 ½”. The easiest way to set your
cutting depth is to mark your blade with a depth
mark. Simply take a marker and spin the blade by
hand while it is on your machine (and the machine
is off ) to mark your cutting depth. Because the diamond segments are wider than the blade’s core the mark should not wear off
quickly.
3.
Rolling Work Seat
Save your back and knees, and apply sealant more evenly with a rolling work seat.
Imagine how much easier it would be on your back, knees, and neck if you could seal loops while sitting
down. Rolling works seats are generally marketed for gardening and can be purchased at stores such as
Harbor Freight or Home Depot. Besides saving your back, using a rolling work seat makes it easier to
maintain a more even and constant flow of loop sealant and helps prevent sealant overflow waste.
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4 Easy Ways to Save Time & Money when Sealing Loops
4.

Never use a 1/8” wide blade to make a groove
to wrap your own loops.
Sure 1/8” width diamond blades are cheaper and cut faster than ¼”
blades, but using a blade that is too narrow can cause some
significant issues. The outer diameter on a 20AWG XLPE wire
commonly used in this industry is .118". The average width of a piece
of copy paper is .004"
.125” - .118” = .007”
If you wrap wire in
a 1/8" saw-cut
groove the
clearance around
the wire will be less
than the thickness
of 2 pieces of copy
paper. This is far
too narrow for
sealant to flow and
encapsulate the wires. Because the clearance is too narrow for
sealant to flow air pockets will form. The bad thing about air pockets
is that when water freezes in the air pocket it will expand and
eventually push the loop out of the groove.
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The other problem with air pockets- the loop winding
could slightly be moved from ground vibrations, if the
wire moves it could cause a false trip or even worse, the
detector will lock up. We get a lot of calls from installers
experiencing this problem when they use a 1/8” blade.
Do the job right the first time and save on repeat
service calls. Repeat service calls not only upset your
customer, but cost you money out of your own pocket.
Brian Dickson is the General Manager of BD Loops, a
manufacturer of preformed direct burial and saw-cut
inductance loops for the gate, door, and parking
industries. BD Loops have been in business for over 13
years and their products are available through over 280
distributors in the U.S.A and Canada. BD Loops offers
over 45 standard preformed loop sizes, all standard and
custom loop sizes are ready to be shipped the same day.
The company has several letters of recommendation
testifying their professionalism and design, and is a
member of the following associations: AFA, IDA,
NOMMA, IPI, CODA and IMSA. Visit www.bdloops.com
and use the distributor locator to find a distributor near
you. If you would like to speak to Brian Dickson please
call BD Loops at 714-890-1604.
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REGISTER NOW!
ABOUT:

NAFCA’s Fence Training School is a 3
day demanding program that combines
KDQGVRQ¿HOGWUDLQLQJDQGFODVVURRP
instruction from Instructors with over
250 years of Fencing Experience. The February 9th,10th, and 11th 2015
FTS will cover Access Controls,
Chain-link, Farm and Ranch, HTP Rail
& Strand, Ornamental, Vinyl ,Wood, and
Welding. Also Equipment, Safety, and
Tools.

WHEN:

WHERE:
The 2014 Fence Training School will be

held in Sebring, Florida at the Sebring
Municipal Golf Course, which is only 1
hour south from Walt Disney World in
Orlando! So why not come for a few
days of learning and a combined
vacation!
Members - $745.00
Non-Members: $945.00

COST:

® Registered trademark
of Federated Insurance
Company of Canada

® Registered trademark
of Federated Insurance
Company of Canada

Includes:
 4 nights lodging at Inn on the Lakes
 All breakfasts
 All lunches
 Gradution ceremony and dinner
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SCHEDULE:
Students are to arrive on Sunday,

February 8th 2015. Reception will begin at
7:00pm at Inn on the Lakes
Monday, February 9th 2015:
DP%UHDNIDVWDQG3URMHFWEULH¿QJ
8:15am - Classes start
12:30pm - Lunch
1:00pm - Classes resume
5:15-8pm - Dinner (open option)
Tuesday, February 10th 2015:
7:00-8:00am -Breakfast and announcements
8:15am - Classes start
12:30pm: Lunch
1:00pm - Classes resume
5:15-8pm: Dinner (open option)
Wednesday, February 11th 2015:
7:00-8:00am -Breakfast and announcements
8:15am - Classes start
12:15pm - Lunch
12:45pm- Classes resume
4:00 - 8pm - Review, evaluations, dinner
and Graduation Ceremony

REGGIE’S CORNER
The thief that stole Reggie's Calendar, got 12 months.

A three legged dog walks into a Saloon in the Old West. He slides up to the Bar and announces,
"I'm looking for the man that shot my Paw"
It is not hard to meet expenses ... They are everywhere

All Reggie asks, is a chance to prove that money can't make him happy

Reggie stayed up all night to see where the Sun went, then it dawned on him

Reggie changed his Ipod name to TITANIC, It's syncing now

Reggie's Girl Friend thinks that he is a stalker, well, she is not exactly his girl friend yet.

REGGIE WENT TO THE DOCTORS, THIS IS WHAT HE OBSERVED:

Doctor: Are you troubled by improper thoughts?

Doctor, Doctor, I feel like a snooker ball

Doctor, Doctor, I have a very bad wind problem

Patient: No, I rather enjoy them

Get to the end or the cue

I've got the very thing for you, here's a kite

Doctor: Does it burn when you pass water
Patient: I don't really know, Doctor, I have never really put a match to it.
Doctor, can you come around and see my wife as soon a possible?
She is so ill that I had to carry her downstairs to make my breakfast
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Closing
sermon
words

Dogs Welcome
A man wrote a letter to a small hotel in a Midwest town he planned to visit
on his vacation.

A preacher was completing a
temperance sermon: with great
expression he said, "If I had all
the beer in the world, I'd take it
and throw it into the river."

He wrote: I would very much like to bring my dog with me.
He is well-groomed
And very well behaved.
Would you be willing to permit me to keep him in my room with me at
night?"

With even greater emphasis he
said, "And if I had all the wine in
the world, I'd take it and throw
it into the river."

An immediate reply came from the hotel owner, who wrote:
SIR: "I've been operating this hotel for many years. In all that time, I've
never had a dog steal towels, bedclothes, silverware or pictures off the
walls.

And then finally, he said, "And if
I had all the whiskey in the
world, I'd take it and throw it
into the river."

I've never had to evict a dog in the middle of the night for being drunk and
disorderly.

He sat down.

And I've never had a dog run out on a hotel bill.
The song leader then stood
very cautiously and announced
with a smile, "For our closing
song, let us sing Hymn # 365:
"Shall We Gather at the River."

Yes, indeed, your dog is welcome at my hotel.
And, if your dog will vouch for you, you're welcome to stay here, too."

Post Master Delivers...
®

Pre-Punched
Holes

Master Halco’s patented PostMaster steel post for wood
fencing is engineered to provide you with the strength
RIVWHHOZLWKRXWVDFUL¿FLQJWKHQDWXUDOEHDXW\RIZRRG
Constructed of structural steel with a heavy galvanized
coating, PostMaster can withstand high winds and heavy
UDLQDQGZLOOQHYHUURWRUZDUS0DVWHU+DOFRJXDUDQWHHV
LWHYHU\3RVW0DVWHUVWHHOSRVWLVEDFNHGE\D\HDU
OLPLWHGZDUUDQW\ 3RVW0DVWHUSURYLGHVORQJHYLW\DQG
performance in a wood fence system which results in
XQFRPSURPLVHGYDOXH
)RUDOO\RXUIHQFLQJQHHGVYLVLW0DVWHU+DOFRFRPRU
FRQWDFWRQHRIRXUEUDQFKORFDWLRQV
Montreal 800-361- 3388
Toronto 888-613-3623
Quebec City 800-463-2320 Calgary 800-663-3623
Vancouver 604-556-3741
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Standard Insertion Rates

AD INSERTION ORDER FORM
Company Name:

Contact Name:

RATE CARD
STANDARD INSERTION RATES
UNIT SIZE
PRICE PER
Full Page 7” x 10” .............................................
1/2 Page 7” x 4 1/2”......................................
1/4 Page 3 1/4” x 4 1/2”..............................
Banner Ad 7” x 2”.............................................

INSERTION
$830.00
$430.00
$280.00
$215.00

(These prices will be effective for the February 15th deadline (Spring Issue) onwards)

DEADLINES
FOR 2014
DEADLINES FOR 2012

DEADLINES FOR 2009/10

Spring
Issue.......................................................
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .February
Spring Issue
March 15
16
Summer Issue
May 16
Summer
Issue........................................................
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .May
15
16
Trade
Show .Issue
Fall
Issue
. . . ...........................................................October
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .August 15
Winter Issue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .October 15

Address:

City:
State/Prov.:
Zip/Postal Code:

FILE SPECIFICATIONS: Accepted press quality fi les are; Adobe
Photoshop, Adobe Acrobat, Adobe PageMaker, and PDF (high resolutions
PDF is preferred for submitting electronic files).

Tel:

CLASSIFIED AD RATE: 30 words or less $15.00

Fax:

(each additional words $0.20).

CONTACT INFORMATION : Jaina Prost
CONTACT
INFORMATION
Tel: 613-543 2433
E-mail: jprost@xplornet.ca

CONTACT INFORMATION:

Norma
Smith,
Sale
Norma
Smith,
Sales
Representative
CIRCLE YOUR SELECTION
ABOVE
Email
adsRepresentative
to
jprost@xplornet.ca
Tel.: 613-652-4006
613-213-4006
Tel: 613-652-4006 Cell:
Cell:
613-213-4006
E-mail: normasmith1@sympatico.ca
E-mail: normasmith1@sympatico.ca
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DISCOUNT
when you
book 4 ads!!!

Email:

Application for Membership
Please complete entire application carefully and return to: Bob Bignell, 22 John St.

Box 516 Drayton, ON

N0G 1P0

ph: 519-638-0101

fx: 519-489-2805

visit us on the web - www.cfia.ca
TITLE

NAME
COMPANY
ADDRESS
CITY

POSTAL CODE

PHONE

FAX

EMAIL

WEB SITE

SPONSOR’S NAME

Chapter:

Atlantic

Ontario

Quebec

Check your company description: Installer / Retailer
Annual dues:

Name on card
Exp. date

Western
Wholesaler

Payable by: cheque

$350 plus HST $45.50 = $395.50

Card number
Signature
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Manufacturer

Visa

Agent

or Master Card

YOUR # 1 SOURCE FOR ORNAMENTAL, IRON, WOOD AND PVC
FENCING HARDWARE AND ACCESSORIES

High Density Post Stiffener

1 1/2 ”X 2 1/2 ” Residential Hinge

5 ” French Gothic
Complete

Maxima 8 ” Tee Hinge

Bear Hold Chain Link Fence Stretchers
3 1/2 ” Residential Hinge
1 ” Heavy Duty
Embassy Drop
Rod

Proud Member Of:
Commercial Duty Embassy Hinge

Modern Fence Technologies Canada
13473 County Road 18
Williamsburg, ON K0C 2H0
Phone: 1-888-749-7133 Fax: 1-866-543-3975
www.mftfencecanada.com

